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Silver Sponsors 
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Bronze Sponsors 
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2021 Fred J. Epstein  

Youth Achievement Award Honorees  
Fred J. Epstein Youth Achievement Award 

Serena Chen, Milpitas, CA 

This year’s 2021 Fred J. Epstein Youth Achievement Award winner, Sere-
na Chen, uses the Chinese phrase wen ti, which means “question” or 
“problem” with precision and poetry to help navigate how she sees her-
self and how others consider her. Saddled with ADHD and multiple addi-
tional diagnostic challenges, Serena has risen well beyond expectations 
and is a true champion of neurodiverse people. She is the founder and 

coordinator of NeurodiverCity, www.neurodiver-city.org, an international student community website of 
support and information from experts on being neurodiverse. In addition to maintaining a higher than 4.0 
GPA and outstanding scores on the SAT, Serena has excelled in online coursework certifications, including 
Psychotherapy, Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy and Psychodiagnostics. Music has played a significant role in 
Serena’s life.  An accomplished musician, Serena plays trumpet and piano. It was by channeling her energy 
into practicing trumpet that Serena found the self-identity and confidence to cope with her disabilities and 
overcome academic obstacles.  She has won many national and international music competitions, performed 
principal trumpet with the San Francisco Symphony and the National Honor Band at Carnegie Hall, and 
trained at some of the nation’s premier summer orchestral institutes such as Boston University’s Tanglewood 
Institute, Brevard Music Center and Interlochen Arts Camp. She looks forward to continuing her amazing 
achievements this fall when she enrolls in Columbia University’s class of 2025. 

 

 
Special Recognition Winner  
 
Kyla Walsh, Crestwood KY 

Kyla has many talents and interests ranging from competitive horse-
back riding and modeling for the Helens Wells Agency, to volunteering 
for Equine Therapy. Who would know that from a very young age, she 
was challenged with ADHD, dysgraphia, and serious anxiety. Through 
years of professional help and her own determination, Kyla was able 

to overcome some of her issues and manage other learning challenges. She did not allow her struggle with 
written expression (Dysgraphia), to stop her from excelling in creatively expressing her thoughts and feelings. 
Kyla has been successful writing poems, short stories, screenplays and novels. She published a book of her 
poems titled Poems are my Pills and has another poetry book soon to be released this spring. It was im-
portant for her to inspire others who share her struggles to know they were not alone. Kyla won an award for 
best short story for "Monsters," published in Spectrum, her school's literary magazine. She also served as cre-
ative consultant for her screenplay, Better, that was selected and produced by the Oldham County Perform-
ing Arts Center. All this while maintaining a 4.0 GPA! Kyla can hardly wait to continue on her journey, to ma-
jor in Creative Writing in college and achieve her dream to become a successful and influential author. 

http://www.neurodiver-city.org
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Honorable Mention Winners  

2021 Fred J. Epstein  

Youth Achievement Award Honorees  

 

Ireland Bennett, Sandusky, OH  

After years of battling with a school district that refused support, Ireland 
Bennett  was  granted a 504  plan in  her  first  year of  high school  to    
accommodate her ADHD.  Though she still struggled with school and 
suffered from anxiety, she discovered ways to compensate for her         
disability.  Throughout it all, she channeled her frustrations into artwork, 
creating sophisticated fashion designs and graphics.  She has developed a 
social media presence with many examples of her Cosplay costumes,  
elaborate costumes of male superheroes in female form. Because of her 
challenges, Ireland sees the world in a unique way and dreams of        
eradicating the stigma of difference through her designs. Ireland says, “I 
am extraordinary because unlike so many people, I have not only found 
my purpose, but I am living it.” Ireland will continue her pursuit by      

studying fashion and design at Kent State University this fall.  

Edward R. Gibson, Lutherville, MD 

Eddie’s achievements are impressive considering his early school expe-
riences were not like those of his peers.  He has memories of having to 
stay inside during recess to complete his work, while his friends went 
out to play.  Furthermore, he did not receive access to services, which 
would have greatly helped him. Eddie writes, “Simply put, my teachers 
believed that someone couldn’t be both smart and dyslexic. This initial 
injustice sent me down a path of advocating for the rights of others.” 
So, while in middle school, Eddie learned about Decoding Dyslexia and 
“felt a calling” to join them and lobby Congress to pass the Research 
Excellence Advancement for Dyslexia Act (READ Act). He met and 
shared his story with Congressman Lamar Smith, the bill’s sponsor, who 
presented Eddie’s story on the House Floor as Congress prepared to 

vote. When the bill passed, Eddie realized a simple, but important truth, “Change begins with one person, 
and one person can make a difference.” Newly empowered, he challenged himself academically, and      
discovered his passion for learning Russian, an unusual penchant for a dyslexic! Meeting a diplomat at the 
US Embassy in Beijing on a class trip to China ignited Eddie’s dream to join the foreign service.  Eddie begins 
that journey in the fall with a major in international relations at the University of Pennsylvania. His ultimate 
goal is to serve as a United States diplomat where he can continue advocating for change on an interna-
tional level and strive to be an instrument of peace. 
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2021 Fred J. Epstein  

Youth Achievement Award Honorees  
Honorable Mention Winners  

 

Cole Perry, New Albany, OH 

Cole writes, “For as long as I can remember, my life has been affected by 
my learning differences.” He began school with an IEP for a stutter and 
was diagnosed with ADHD and dyslexia in third grade.  Cole was well-
below grade level in reading, distractible, and bullied for his differences, 
until his family made sacrifices to send him to a school that taught the 
way he learned.  In this new environment, he learned how to read,       
organize his work and advocate for himself.  Grateful for the opportunity 
for remediation, Cole thrived when he returned to public school in ninth 
grade.  With a long-time interest in programming, driven by an online 
platform, Code Academy, Cole used his love of technology to help him 
with his organizational challenges.  He created a simple mobile app to en-
ter assignments and receive prompts to do the assignment.  It worked for 
Cole and for his many friends with whom he  shared the app.  In fact, with 
persistence and a wish to help others, Prompt is now available for free on 

Google Play and Apple’s App Store.  Cole acknowledges that, “It’s not like my learning differences just go 
away.  I still have to work around them almost every day.”  Using learning strategies he has honed, Cole 
currently looks forward to choosing among his many acceptances to top tech universities in the country.  
Cole says that his learning differences have taught him, “to persevere, to keep my head down and keep on 
trying,” and adds, “I have already proved to myself that I can be successful when I do.” 

Lindsay Wheeler, Las Vegas, NV 

After years of struggling through elementary and middle school with an 
IEP that didn’t seem to help, Lindsay and her mom traveled out of state to 
a neuropsychologist in California to discover her dyslexia diagnosis.  As a 
result, Lindsay started intense educational therapy with a private specialist 
and writes, “A whole new world opened up for me, and for the first time in 
my life, learning became fun.”  Having earned a 3.8 GPA her first semester 
of junior year, and with new-found confidence, Lindsay followed her     
passion for helping others by founding Project Dot, a non-profit that pro-
vides feminine hygiene supplies to homeless and low-income women and 
girls in her community.  With grant funds, a website, marketing materials 
and partnerships with agencies in the city of Las Vegas, Lindsay coordinat-
ed the distribution of more than 5,500 Project Dot kits.  Now excelling   
academically, Lindsay is taking a dual enrollment class at her local commu-

nity college with plans to pursue a major in psychology in college.  Lindsay hopes to “create a path where I 
can help others like me, while making sure that no one else falls through the cracks.” 
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Cole Perry, one of our 2021 Youth Achievement Award Honorable 

Mention winners, created a simple mobile App to enter home-

work assignments and receive prompts to do assignments.  

Please check out his App!  
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Leslie Josel is an ADHD academic and parenting coach and an award-
winning entrepreneur, who founded Order Out of Chaos – a virtual  
company whose mission is to help parents guide their students to      
success in learning and in life - when her son was first diagnosed with 
ADHD 17 years ago. 
 
She is the creator of the award-winning Academic Planner: A Tool for 
Time Management®, and the award-winning author of 3 books  
including the recently published, “How to Do It Now Because it’s Not 
Going Away: An Expert Guide to Getting Stuff Done.” 
 
Leslie writes the weekly “Dear ADHD Family Coach®” column 
for ADDitude Magazine, and speaks to audiences around the world. Her 
line of student organizing products – a collaboration with Samsill Corp – 
was released last year. 
 
For the last five years, Leslie has been named by Global Gurus as one of 
the world’s top 20 Time Management experts, and has presented at 
many events for Smart Kids with LD. 

Smart Kids with LD  
Professional Achievement Award 

Leslie Josel 
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Dave Sylvestro was a founding staff member of Eagle Hill School, Greenwich in 
1975. He continued to work there and later, at The Southport School for 47 
years as a teacher, coach, dorm supervisor, advisor, and Department Head of 
Psychology Services. He continues to provide part-time support for both stu-
dents and parents as school psychologist at The Southport School. 
  
Dave has served as Co-Chair of the Greenwich Youth Suicide Prevention Com-
mittee, on the board of the Greenwich Association of Public Schools, and on 
the advisory board of The Cedar School. He continues to speak both regionally 
and nationally -- including for the LDA (Learning Disabilities Association of 
America), SPEDNET Wilton, and Smart Kids with LD.  
 
One former Southport School parent says, “Dave Sylvestro saved me. I clung to 
his Wednesday morning discussion groups for dear life, as he guided our family 
through difficult times, gradually and gently teaching us how to manage on our 
own.” 
 

Dave holds a BA in Psychology from Trinity College, and an MA and CSP from 
Fairfield University. His wife, Lea has also been a teacher and Parent Liaison at 
Eagle Hill Greenwich and The Southport School; they have a son and daughter, 
and 3 grandchildren. He says, “I continue to be drawn to working with our kids 
because of their incredible courage, talent and spirit, and with their families for 
pretty much the same reasons.” 

Smart Kids with LD  

Community Service Award 

 Dave Sylvestro  
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Our Master of Ceremonies 

Chris Bogart, Ph.D. 

Dr. Chris Bogart is a licensed clinical psychologist, and the Co-Executive 
Director of the Sasco River Center in Darien, Wilton and Stamford, CT. 
He has worked with children, adolescents and parents for the past 25 
years, conducting comprehensive psychoeducational and AD/HD     
evaluations as well as therapy services. He also provides program     
consultations to local schools, as well as supervision to doctoral         
students in psychology.  

Chris serves as the Board President of Smart Kids with Learning         
Disabilities; as a member of the Board of Trustees for New Canaan 
Country School; and as a member of the Advisory Board for the Center 
for Sexual Assault Crisis Counseling and Education. 

Prior to co-founding the Sasco River Center, Chris held clinical positions 
including staff psychologist at the Beth Israel Medical Center in New 
York City and Director of Psychology at the Rockland Children’s          
Psychiatric Center in Orangeburg, New York. He has provided numerous 
classes, lectures and training programs on topics including parent      
education, executive functions assessment and coaching, psychological 
testing, and stress management. He has also conducted research in are-
as including ADHD, Social Skills Training, and depression in children. 
He received his undergraduate training at Georgetown University and 
his doctoral degree from The American University in 1986. 
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Cocktails with Blake Poon  
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#1  Live Auction  

Wine-of-the-Month Club  

 

Here's your chance to become a Wine-of-the-Month Club member for 

a year! Black Bear Wine & Spirits of Westport, CT will send you 4 

bottles each month of limited-release wines valued at approximately 

$100 per month. In addition, you will receive a 15% discount on wine 

purchases at the store, and will be invited to Black Bear's wine classes 

and tasting events.  
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   # 2  Live Auction  

Tasting Menu for 6 at Match Restaurant 

Calling all foodies! Here's a unique opportunity to enjoy  a 3-course 

Tasting Menu for 6 prepared and served personally  (if your schedules 

can be aligned) by Matt Storch, the award-winning chef and owner of 

Match Restaurant in South Norwalk, CT. Chef Storch is widely admired 

for his culinary innovation using locally sourced food, including his win 

on the Food Network's Chopped competition; and Match Restaurant has 

been consistently voted Best in Connecticut.  
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   # 3 Live Auction  

Vacation in Tuscany 

 

Enjoy a magical week for 8 in Cortona, a "jewel" among the medieval 
hill towns of Tuscany. The Casa San Marco, where you will spend 7 
nights, occupies the top 2 floors of a 16th-century palazzo, with      
magnificent views of the valley and lake below. It includes 4 bedrooms, 
a remodeled kitchen, dining area and library, as well as  “concierge  
service” by a local company. Cortona was made famous as the site of 
the film and book, “Under the Tuscan Sun” and offers an array of fine 
restaurants and shops, along with two museums and numerous        
historic sites. There is a 3-year expiration date. 
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  # 4  Live Auction  

Cruising the Long Island Sound 

After this past year, what could be more relaxing than a 4-hour cruise 

for 6 people aboard Equilibrium, a 30-foot Grady with a cabin and 

head. Embarking from Greenwich or Cos Cob, you will enjoy cocktails, 

Prosecco, wine, and wonderful food as you spend 4 hours on the water  

- watching the sun set, viewing fireworks over Playland, or opting for a 

family day of swimming, exploring Great Captain's Island, kayaking, 

paddle boarding, and tubing! The owners will create an experience ac-

cording to your wishes, including your choice of food. There is no expi-

ration date, and no need to worry about the weather as you can adjust 

the date according to weather conditions.  
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   # 5 Live Auction  

Weekend Getaway to Quechee, VT 

Enjoy Vermont's gorgeous fall foliage or early snow during a long week-

end in the charming village of Quechee, Vermont. This condo with three  

bedrooms and a loft offers the perfect fall getaway for 8 to 10 people, 

and will be yours for 2 or 3 nights between October 16 and December 

15, 2021 or at another mutually agreeable time. Hike in Quechee State 

Park, tour the Simon Pearce Glass Factory, and eat at the town's choice 

restaurants or in the historic nearby village of Woodstock, VT.  
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   # 6 Live Auction  

An Evening on Broadway 

 

A perfect evening on Broadway: 2 premium tickets to the Grammy 

Award-winning musical, Jagged Little Pill, inspired by Alanis Morisette, 

featuring her music and lyrics. The show brings to the stage the 

“humanly recognizable and magnificently staged story” (The Daily Beast) 

of the Healys a family whose serene Connecticut lives collide head-on 

with some of the most burning issues of the day. Tickets on a date to be 

arranged. Before the show, enjoy dinner at Sardi's with a $250 gift cer-

tificate when it reopens in September, at 234 West 44th Street in the 

theater district.  
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Prize Packages  

When you purchase a  $100, $250 or $500  ticket you are entered into a 

Bright Eye Beer Co giveaway! 

Bright Eye Beer Co is located in Long Beach, NY. A stone’s throw to the 

LIRR and a few blocks from the Beach. They have a great selection of 

craft beers and are known for their friendly bartenders.   

 This giveaway package includes: 

2 four packs of craft beer , a hat, a sweatshirt and a T-shirt 

 

When you purchase a  $250 or $500 ticket you are entered into a    

SoNo 1420 giveaway! 

SoNo 1420 American Craft Distillers is a destination craft distillery that 

produces ultra-premium, alternative grain, distilled spirits.  Located in a 

custom designed, industrial building in historic South Norwalk, CT    

This giveaway package is: 

A tasting event for four at the SoNo 1420 Craft Distillery  in 

South Norwalk.  
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Prize Packages 

 When you purchase a  $100, $250 or $500  ticket  you are entered into 

a chance to receive a gift from Sabina Furst Designs! 

Sabina Furst Designs, fine artisan jewelry handmade in Connecti-

cut. Sabina's timeless, coastal-inspired designs are sparked by her trav-

els. With a passion for gemstones, shells and pearls, she surprises and 

delights by merging classic with modern designs, blending color, shape 

and texture into her graceful, wearable jewelry. Her jewelry designs are 

fresh, light twists on bohemian-chic that are fun and colorful, yet          

sophisticated and elegant.  

This giveaway package is: 

An elegant custom-made necklace.   

An antique silver circle hangs from an aquamarine and sterling silver 

chain with adjustable lobster clasp 
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      FAQ 
 

Before The Event 

How do I watch the virtual event?  

The virtual event will be hosted on Zoom. We suggest you watch it on a 

laptop but a tablet, iPad or phone will also work. Your link has been sent 

to you on  the same email as this PDF Program. Please keep it safe till 

the event. 

Check your supplies. 

Please check out the Cocktail Recipes in this program and make sure you 

have your ingredients in the house ready for the big night. 

Make your Party Props 

Instructions are found on page  39. 

 

The Main Event  

Upload Your “Make Waves” Zoom Background!  

Instructions are found on page 29. 

What do I wear? 

You decide! You could wear your beach wear. You could wear your 

loungewear or dress for the night out. Just get comfortable and join us 

for the preshow.  
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FAQ 
 

What time does the show start? 

We invite you to join us at 6 PM to get set up and make sure your video 

is working. We will have a live cocktail demo with Blake Poon, from 

SoNo 1420 American Craft Distillers in Norwalk CT shortly after 6pm. 

However, if you purchased a $500 ticket or you are a sponsor you will   

get to chat with our Honorary Chairman and celebrity Henry Winkler, 

You will receive a separate email. 

 

Don’t Forget! 

We want to make sure you have a great time! Before you login be sure 

to grab the ingredients for our cocktail creation. This information is in 

this program under Cocktail Recipes. Don’t forget to get a snack too.  

 

How to Participate  

There is a chat feature in Zoom where you can bid, connect with 

friends and answer trivia. If you plan to make a donation or a bid     

during the live auction, participation is easy, since you already input 

your credit card information. 
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FAQ 
After The Event  

How will I know if I won? 

Your name will be mentioned on the live chat! But remember for the 

drawings you must be present to win. 

How will I pay and receive my items?  

Charges for items and donations made will be processed automatically 

through the auction software using the credit card you provided. Smart 

Kids with LD also has your email address from when you registered for 

tickets. Our staff will be in touch with you.  

Our email is info@smartkidswithld.org  
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Add our “Make Waves” background to your Zoom screen  

and join the fun!  

 

Use the below link to our website and download our “Make Waves” 

logo found at the bottom of the page. Then  follow the below              

instructions.   

   

      https://www.smartkidswithld.org/make-waves-2021-virtual-gala/ 

Download the “Make Waves”    

image to your computer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once in our Make Waves Virtual 

Gala Zoom meeting, click on the 

arrow next to the video icon. 

Then select  “Choose Virtual 

Background”. 
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If the words “Make Waves “      

appear backward click on 

mirror image on the bottom 

of the screen.  

 

Then click the x button on the 

top right to close the window 

 

Click on the small + sign on 

the right hand side, then    

select “ Add Image”  

Select the Zoom background 

that you previously down-

loaded  from our website. 
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We wish to express our gratitude to: 

Henry Winkler 

Our thanks to the following Gala donors: 

Black Bear Wine & Spirits 

Chris Bogart 

Bright Eye Beer Company 

Heather Dennis & Kevin Gillespie 

Sabina Furst 

Rob Gould 

Judy Grossman 

Laura Heneghan 

Françoise & Rick Jaffe 

Alysa & Jim Kabakow 

Sheryl & Alan Kraft 

Sharon & Brian Miles 

Kathy & Brian O’Hare 

Beth & Greg Pepe 

Pleiades Publishing  

Vicky & Tom Reynolds 

Sono 1420 American Craft Distillers 

Brett Steen & Dana Jonson 

Matt Storch & Match Restaurant 

Lois & Barry Tebbutt 
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Props  

To create Props just print out two copies of 

each prop or props you choose to use. Get a 

skewer, stick or any handle you have around 

the house. Cut out the prop or props. Glue 

the same pictures together with the handle 

inside the two copies  
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